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OREGONIAX, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

ENJOY THE MANUFACTURERS' AND LAND PRODUCTS SHOW NOW IN PROGRESS AT THE MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

We Are Observing The Superior Features of Our a Greater Purchasing Power Than You Would
Community Week Beauty Parlors IHas Possible Today In Proof of Which We

with special exhibits of Community and commend them to discriminating women. Offer Today Many Remarkable "$1 Day" Bargains
Par Plate ware. A good time to select gifts Manicuring, hairdressing, facial and scalp
from our complete stocks. All desirable treatments. Children's haircutting.. The-- Quality' StcJrje or-- Portland In Our Lower Price Downstairs Storepatterns. Silverware Shop, Main Floor. Beauty Shop, Fifth Floor.

lviany ery pecial Values Today! Here Are a Few!
A Sale ofDress Findings and
Dressmakers' Supplies
10c Cotton Belting, black or white, li to 3 ins., yd. 6
10c De Long Snap Fasteners, black or white, 3 cards 2."
Washington Steel Pins, needle point, 4 400-cou- nt papers

for 150.
3c Aluminum Thimbles special today at three for o.
35c Grande Skirt Markers special at 290.
35c Tailor's Bias Seam Tape, colors only, 100-y- d. bolt 150
5c Windsor or Dorcas Hooks and Eyes, four cards 150
Tailor's Chalk, white and assorted colors, 6 dozen to the

box, 350.
Warren's Boned Girdelin, black and white, all sizes, 30c

grade, 4 to 4 inches, 250; 25c grade, 3 to 3 inches,
200; 20c grade, 1 to 2 inches, 150.

Franko Hooks and Eyes, black and white, mainly sizes 0
and 1, three cards 1O0, card 50.

50c Tolson's Dress Banding, colors only, 12 yards to the
bolt, 150.

Trimount Snap Fasteners in black and white, sturdily
made, card 50.

20c Century Weighted Tape, yard 100.
15c Hook and Eye Tape, black and white, yard 1O0.
10c Stickerie Edging and Wash Trimming, mercerized, a

wide range of colors, piece 50.
10c Silk Cohered Lace and Dressmaker's Wire, black or

white, 12 yards to piece 60.
15c Warren's Horse Hair Stiffening, 1 inches, yard 80
$2.50 Twentieth Century Hoop Skirt Foundations, ea. $2

Notion Shop, Main Floor.

'"'""'"'""-"linnilil.B.- J

Furniture Gift
Shop, Ninth Floor.

To 12.50 Porcelain

Decorated
Lamps

ONE STYLE PICTURED
Here is a splendid offering of

porcelain decorated lamps, with
shades to match. Trimmed with
clear glass beads. Complete with
light globes. Three different
patterns to select from. To
$12.50 lamps for $7.85.

Better Meals at Less Cost if You Own a

South Bend Malleable
;

9mm

$7.85

Range
Perfect baking

the requi-
site range.

Malleable
important re-

quirement. body
a

heavy
Keystone

kept
the oven and range, where it belongs. For this reason it

less fuel and, with reasonable care, will last a life-
time. Better meals, a savins: of food, less labor and
fuel costs are assured if you buy a South Bend Malleable
Range.

Your Own
Any person purchasing a South Malleable Range will

be allowed to make their own terms, providing, of course,
they are within Floor, Street.

These Grocery Specials
Flour, Advance Brand, good family flour, 49- - CJO QC
lb. sack

Dependable, Golden West or M. B., ff
three of the best, 3-l- b. can
Currants, Monopole brand, freshly packed, large
nnrbnffA mmSJs- -I'" r
Seeded Raisins, brand, new crop, re
ceived, dozen $1.40, large package.
Assorted Peel, equal citron, orange and OO-lem- on

mixed, best quality, new crop, lb. -- Ol

FREE of Nancy Sweet
in trans

the famous Jersey seed, limited
Come early.

LOGANBERRY IS TOPIC

ADVERTISING CREDITED FOR BIG
"

MARKET FOR OREGOX DRIXK.

Spvernor Withy combe at' Rotary Club
- lnchroB Predicts Future

v tor

Fame of the loganberry was pro-
claimed by speakers, including Gov-
ernor Withycombe, at yesterday's
luncheon of the Rotary Club, held at
the Hotel Benson. H. S. Giles, of the
Pheasant manufacturer of
the Juice which has already gained
wide attention, also spoke, of
the wonderful and varied field for this
industry. The drink was served on the
tables.

-- Besides detailing how his company
has built up the indusTry until it is one
of the greatest in the state and covers
a- - wide field. Mr. Giles credited much
of the success of the undertaking to
Judicious advertising, saying that his
firm has expended large sums to make
its product well known all over the
world and is continuing to use news
paoer and magazine space freely.

Governor AVithycombe, responding to
his name, declared that he had always

with a
small amount of fuel is

most essential
in a The

South Bend
fills this

The
has sheet of asbestos
between 2 sheets
of plate. It is
built like a boiler riv-
eted tight, tight.
The heat is inside

takes
with

Bend
reason. Sixth Fifth
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Hall
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from
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telling
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12c
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guaranteed

Sample Po-
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Ninth Floor, Fifth Street.
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desirability
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BARGAIN FLOOR, STREET
UNPRECEDENTED

Sale

Lot $6.95
good

finest

Lot $4.95
of

Oregon in
of good blan-

kets in etc. $6.00
$8.50

$1.15 Wear-Eve- r Lipped

Sauce Pans 69c

double-lippe- d

saucepans in 2V-qu- art size as
A sale

at
to

at

and still
"I had a fully 20

said the "that

An

some day do a business of
$50,000,000 a year. By many I

we have already
it an industry of $20,000,000 and
I am to wait a while and see
the realization of the of the
dream; it will come.

"'I have concerning
our great Willamette Valley, with its
vast and acreage. I can see

people on small tracts
of that valley, in plenty. , and
sections of the equally well popu-
lated. will take her

as she should, as a great
in the

"To about the of
dreams, it is for us to

apply to the natural re-
sources God has us and to de-
velop as has the company rep-
resented here I say, all honor
to any one who will go about the big
tasks of the day in this state as the
men back of this

Will Aid.
Negro women organized

an auxiliary to the Red
at the home of Mrs.
824 Pine

The auxiliary starts with 20
and all are and will do
active for the soldiers.

TIIE 7, 1917.

Apparel Shop.
Fourth Floor.

would

to It

There is a in
for all who these dresses.

women will credit
the fact that euch style,

such and
could be into

to sell at modest sum. And
will be sure to at least

one as soon as she eyes on fine

Made fine French serge the
waist cut tight satin,

long effect
and skirts belts. Dresses
side braid models

' navy,
green, tan black. r

Meier & Frank $16.50.
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ALL WOOL auto heavy in
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Indian
City robes full
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values. .

one
on

69c.
30c pot cover sauce
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dream years ago,"
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another dream
fertile

living
other
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bring
these necessary
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company have done."

Jfegro Women
Monday night

American
Cross, meeting
William Tibbs, East street.
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PIONEER

JUDGE C. C. PASSES IX HIS
YEAR AT GOLD HILL.

Life Actively Wlta District
1852 and Tales of Indian War

Broaemt Many Thrills.

Letters received by friends in. this
city announce the death of C. C.
Gall, pioneer of Oregon and Jackson
County, who passed away on Monday
morning at the home of his
Mrs. Isora Hodges, of Gold Hill. .

Judge Gall was a veteran of the
Rogue River Indian and his tales
of the stirring early days in Southern
Oregon will long be Few
men have enjoyed the general and at

respect which was given to
him and his visits to any of the
ern Oregon towns, where he was
equally well known, were always wel-
comed with genuine

Gall was nearing the close of
his 85th year and had a resident
of Jackson County since 1852, he
pitched his first camp on the banks of
the Rogue River, near Hill. He
was born in Franklin County. Missouri
and was the son of Jacob Gall, of Vir

50
pleasant surprise

scarcely

all-arou- nd

assortment.

sleeves,
trimmed. waistline

pleated
trimmed in-

cluded. Handsome brown,

of

A of WOOL flannel
in the navy blue color.

Made by the City Woolen Mills.
Shirts that are

A good warm for every kind
of Winter wear. Made with soft

All sizes. to-

day at $2.50 while any of 30 dozen

THE
THIS

of

MEN! TOD Y!
Wc Will Sell 360 The Famous

Oregon City Wool

Flannel Shirts
$2.50

$3.50 Values

ENTIRE SQUARE, MAIN FIFTH
GIVEN OVER TODAY DISPOSAL!

.Blankets
Bed Blankets Indian Blankets All-Wo- ol Auto Robes
A Special Purchase Oregon City Woolen Mills

MANY AT ABOUT AND LESS

at

of odd of fine and

and
of this lot of and mill

you some
to

of The
will five

fringed, two-ton- ed

$10.00 $15.00

immense assortment blan-
kets, genuine
regular samples

plaids,

Wear-Eve- r aluminum

illustrated. limited quantity
today

match

dairying

remainder

realization

enthusiastic

quality,

surplice

Basement.

GALL
S5TH

Linked
Since

Judge

War

South

pleasure.
Judge

been
when

Gold

A

special purchase
popular

Oregon

quality

collars.

From

Hundreds select from. tremendous clear--
away samples, lots, etc., blankets
robes irom Oregon City Woolen Mills. Each

bears this famous label your guarantee
worth reliability. Many perfect, most

great made samples
may find soiled slightly dam-

aged. There hardly anything hurt looks
wearing quality articles. most

SENSATIONAL values found these
groups:

weights,
plaids. qualities blankets, in-

cluding Multnomah designs.

at

special

com-
monwealth

25c
--Housewares

JACKSON DEAD

daughter,

remembered.

fectionate

overshirts

outdoor
attached Special

runs,

Lot 2 at $5.95
A great assortment of auto robes, excellent quality Indian

blankets, white and wool bed blankets. Dozens of desirable
patterns. Splendid weights. Values up to $12.50 included at this
reduced price of $5.95.

Lot 4 at $1.49
Samples of single and double bed blan-

kets in plain colors and plaids. Mill runs.
Full bed sizes. Cotton and wool finish.
Worth about twice this sale price of $1.49.
Limited number.

CRETONNE
Yard 19c

Short lengths of excellent quality
cretonne these are taken from our
regular stock and marked at this low
price for quick clearaway. The lot
consists of cretonnes in designs and
colorings, appropriate for bags, cush-
ions, etc. Very special at 19c yard.

Scrim, Yard 25 c
Fancy bordered scrim these goods

were purchased at a very special con-

cession hence this low price. A
splendid quality today at, yard 25c

Curtain Shop, Seventh Floor.

ginia, and Roxana H. Gall, of Kentucky.
He is survived by the following chil

dren: Albert L. Gall, Medford, Or.; Elam
R. Gall. Sams Valley, Or.; Mrs. Carrie
I. Smith. Pilot Rock. Or.; Mrs. Isora
Hodges. Gold Hill. Or.; Ellis E. Gall,
Ashland, Or.; Mrs. Minnie A. Rowe.
Vallejo.. Cal. ; Mrs. Anna li'Myer, Ash-
land, Or.: Mrs. Dora V. Callor, Sacra-
mento, Cal.; Mrs. Ardilla M. Newland,
Roseburg, Or., and Mrs. Cora E. Mar-
grave, Parma, Mont.

Judge Gall was one of the first set-
tlers of Sams Valley, which derived its
name from Chief Sam, of the Rogue
River tribe of Indians, who was Judge
Gall's personal friend. Gall's Creek,
a small tributary of the Rogue, was
named in honor of Judge Gall.

Funeral services for the pioneer were
held yesterday at Gold Hill, with Inter-
ment in Sams Valley Cemetery.

Fuel Investigation Wanted.
A special fuel commission to inves

tigate and report upon the needs of
Portland, exclusive of the other sec
tions of the state, is recommended by
the Chamber of Commerce to the State
Fuel Commission. It is believed this
might result in bringing about relief
In the fuel oil shortage situation.

Floyd Etchison Injured.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe

clal.) Floyd Etchison, a striking paper
maker, now employed in a Portland

Floor.

Lot 5 at $1.00
Odds and ends of cotton bed blankets and

finish single blankets. Full sizes.
Plain colors and plaids. 200 only on sale
today at $1.

$8.50 Black Walrus
Traveling Bags
$6.23
A sale of black
walrus traveling
bags In whale
and walrus
grains. Sewed
corners. Leather

Men's Furnishings Shop
Alain

gray

wool

;nter Aisle, Fifth Street.

lined. Pockets on both sides. One illustrated.
This is a good looking and durable bag at an
exceptionally low price. Special today $6.23.

Luggage Shop, Sixth Floor.

shipyard, was seriously injured there
yesterday.

COME EARLY

And Pick From 4 000 Pounds of
10c Beef Today.

Down at 228 Alder street FTanlc L.
Smith is making a great run for today.
Tons of 10-ce- nt meat to select from.
Other offerings are:
Veal cutlets, juicy and tender 15c

steak, tender, tasty 15c
Sirloin steak, fancy cut 15c
Tenderloin steak, way up 15c
Porterhouse steak; it's great 15c
Prime rib roast beef 15c
Round steak and rib steak... 15c
Hamburg steak, top quality 15c
Roast veal, quality is there 15c
Soup bones, buy plenty 5c
Breast veal, fine to stuff 12Hc
Pot roasts, tasty 1214c
Sausage, it is pure 15c
Veal stew and beef to boil. ...... ..10c
Liver and beef stew 10c
Corned beef, very good 12 c
Beef tongues, top quality 15c
Potatoes, from Frank L,. Smith's

ranch, sack. 75c. Adv.

Scoggins Valley Man Passes.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Sanford Wilcox, son of Lewis
Wilcox, of Scoggins Valley, died at the

NEW! For the Girls!
Cap and Scarf Sets 1.25-3.5- 0

Children's and misses' cap and scarf sets of brushed
Angora, Zephyr wool. Many with wool pompon on each
side, others m one-sid- ed effect. Colors include rose and
white, blue and white, brown, rose, green, mauve and red
with white or green colored ' border. Moderately priced
$1.25 to $3.50.

Newest Blouses $1.98-$3.9- 5

New blouses for children and misses. Made of splendid
quality dimity, lawn, poplin ' and chambray. Trimmed
with cluster tucks, large collars, turn back cuffs. Hem-
stitched and dainty ruffled edges. Fancy pearl buttons.
Sizes 12 to 16 years. Priced $1.98 to $3.95.

Flannelette Gowns 59-$1.2- 5

Children's flannelette gowns in white and colored stripe
outing flannel. High neck, with collar. Also round-nec- k

style. Many have trim of braids or hemstitching. Sizes
2 to 14 years. Priced 59c, 75c, 85c- - to $1.25.

Flannelette Pajamas 9S-$1.5- 0

Two-pie- ce styles with fancy and plain trim. With and
without collars and pockets. White and colors. Sizes 4
to 18 years. Priced 98c to $1.50.

Children's Shop, Second Floor.

Special Values in

Women's House
Dresses $2.25

Women will want these house dresses
for their attractive appearance as well as
their exceptional quality and service fea-
tures. Today's price is very special.

One Illustrated
These dresses are made of fine ging-

hams in plaids and small checks.
Trimmed with white pique on collar,
cuffs, belt and pockets or narrow em-
broidered edge. Today at $2.25.

House Dress Shop, Third Floor.

"Vanta" for Babies
Vanta garments led the way to

healthful clothing and scientific
dressing of infants.

Not a Single Pin
Not a Button

is needed in dressing baby the
Vanta way.

Vanta garments are made from
best Australian wool, finest cotton
and purest of silk. Nonshrinkable.
Guaranteed.

Every mother should know of
the Vanta Twistless Tape, the foun-
dation of Vanta garments.

We have Vanta binders, diapers,
bands, skirts, nighties, vests
everything for the baby. AND NO
PINS OR BUTTONS! Vanta gar-
ments are a boon to mothers.

Free Diaper Pattern
to every mother who calls for it
in our lnlants' hop. Second Floor. Sixth Street.

A Great Sale of 65c-75- c

Embroideries 49c
Swiss and cambric and batiste embroidery, 12 and 15

inches wide. Skirtings and 18 and 27
inches wide. The lot includes heavy convent
for petticoats. Swiss embroidery for camisoles and

Dainty scalloped and hemstitched edges for baby
wear. Your choice of fine floral patterns or elaborate
conventional and eyelet designs.

20c-25- c Edges, Insertions, 10c
Hand-mad- e Cluny edges and insertions that range from

1 to Vz inches wide. White and ecru. For art work and
curtains. Half and less than half at, yard 10c

Main Floor. Fifth Street.

home of his father Sunday, November was held from the . Scoggins Valley
4. He was 28 years old. The funeral Church today.
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Sbinetour Sfyoes With

Learn to be neat and thrifty.
ShooiA gives the quick shine and makes your
shoes wear Ask your mother to get you a

SnixoiA Home Set
The genuine bristle dauber
and lamb's wotfl polisher
make shoe shining easy

Ask Nearest Store
air tiu ururrr ssm
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